
	

WHPA Meeting  

04-24-18 

Time: 7:00 to 8:00 pm 

Location: Oakwood Room – WH Campus 

Attendees: Jen Schildge, Yesenia Montague, Marie DeSantis, Swati, Kevin 
Kornecki, Nalini Parsram, Kerry O’Neill, Bindu Dalal, Paula Argok, Alison 
Kornecki, Marci Bowman, Dina Congregane, Kathy Phillips, Youme Sajous, 
Sarah Sakr etc. 

Meeting Discussion Topics 

Reports from Head of School and Division Heads 

•  GENERAL MEMBERSHIP DISCUSSION: 
• Gala Updates (15 min)  
• Call for volunteers for 2018-2019 school year 
• New Business/outstanding concerns: (15 min) 

ANDREW WEBSTER:              April has been exhausting like a 800M race! 
AP exams, administrators hiring season, backfilling of positions, strategic 
plans of board members that were approved in Sept. those plan execution 
is on way like campus master plan, fundraising for new set of priorities, 6 
line item to work on etc.  

Kids have begun to focus on colleges, May 1st is the deadline. This year 
some of the college acceptances are NYU Stern, Georgetown, Cornell, UC 
Berkeley, University of Michigan, Colgate, Brown, U Penn, John Hopkins.  

SYLVIA:                  STEM workshops with Ms. Macrowsky, 4th graders 
created pinball machines with rubberbands pins etc. 5th graders super deep 
in Capstone project working on inventions before 1900. They are writing, 
taking tons of pictures etc for the project. There speaker series in the PAC. 

Dr. CRAFTON:               NJSS conference on transgender, 12th coffee and 
conversation on ERB’s. Earth day celebration happened last week[april 20th 



for April 22nd] where focus was on recycling. First ever movie night was 
hosted where kids raised 450$ by selling tasty snacks. Service learning at 
food bank. Dance and rising star night on May 4th. Shakespeare plays 
Julius Caesar and Hamlet  in amphitheatre on May 10th and 11th. Robotics 
tournament on May 12th, ERB’s and speeches happening May 22nd 
onwards. Tuesday June 5th will be the last day of school. 

Bob BOWMAN: Encourages people to read his blogs, talks about a 
national poet Tracey who is coming on school campus. Touches upon 
different research programs happening. 25th is 9th grade Freshmen year 
know how meeting. 10th graders went to Intrepid museum. Tomorrow is a 
visit to TCNJ. Pep rally on Friday,Concert and art show next Thursday. 
Also happening is Booster club spring celebration, 2nd annual dodgeball 
tournament. US capstone projects happening in various interesting topics 
like effects of pharma industry on consumers etc. 

 

JEN: Talks about Gala updates, raised 32,000$. Also talks about positons 
open for WHPA like leadership positions, worker bees, one day show up, 
Ram shop position, Book Fair etc. Need new faces as class parents, grade 
liaisons etc.  

 

ALISON:  thanks everyone who attended and made Gala a success.  

Motion to adjourn: Yesenia and seconded by Nalini.  

	


